CHAPTER IV
MAHATMA GANDHI AND THE TRIUMPH OF
ARYAN CULTURE.
Nationalism— Mahatma Gandhi (Born 1869 ]— Triumphant
Mahatmz?s works— His prose— Navajtotma~&m&aika--Patro~-Ei$ teachings—
Truth and Non-violence—Their place in corporate life— Literary tendencies—
Kaka Kalelkar (Born 1886)— His style— His imagination— His outlook— His
faith in Sryan civilisation— Swadestedhanw.
The present period commences with the beginning of
the European war in 1914. In these twenty years,
Gujarata has been transformed from a small province of
India into the home of a heroic people, who, leading the
movement for Indian freedom, occupy an outstanding posi-
tion in the world. Two great influences brought about
this miracle : The world situation and Mahatma Gandhi.
Interacting, they have changed values in every sphere of
life including literature and culture.
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The great European War had the effect of enriching the
Gujaratls all over the country. Their concerns in Bombay,
Ahmedabad, Karachi, Calcutta, Burma and Africa attained
an unprecedented prosperity, and gave them a new sense
of power and importance. They also realized, as never
before, the intimate relation between political freedom and
economic progress. And when, in 1915, Mrs. Besant began
to agitate for Home Rule for India, they were ready to
respond to her call. A band of young Gujaratls in
Bombay stormed the Presidency Association, the strong-
hold af Sir Pherozshaw Mehta ; started an English weekly,
Young India ; organised the Bombay branch of the Home
Rule League withMahomadali Jinnah as the president; and
carried on an intensive agitation^ in Bombay and Gujarata.
Within a short time, the Gujaratls became politically alert,
ipd the Bombay branch came to dominate the inner coun-
cils of the Indian National Congress.
The entry of the U. S. A. in the War, and the great
services rendered by India to Great Britain forced the British:

